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Key Rating Drivers 

Well Positioned in Rating Category: Atlas Copco AB (Atlas) has a strong and well- 

diversified business profile with market and technological leadership and a global presence in 

many industrial segments, which offset its exposure to some cyclical end-markets. The strength 

of the business is mirrored by the solid and stable financial profile, which displays many 

aspects of a strong ‘A’ category capital goods/diversified manufacturing company.   

Strong Business Profile: The group demonstrated through the last recession the smoothing 

benefit of its diversification, which gives confidence that ratios are likely to remain relatively 

stable through the medium term despite the volatility in some of its customer markets.  

Stable Cash Generation: The company's funds from operations (FFO) margin, at 17% for the 

last 12 months (LTM) to September 2015, is strong for the 'A' category. Cash from operations 

is more volatile owing to sometimes large working-capital swings, chiefly in relation to 

inventory. 

Depending on working-capital cash flows, the company's FCF margin, at 12% for LTM to 

September 2015 but likely to be around 7% for 2015, is sometimes lower than what is 

commensurate with a 'A' diversified manufacturing company, largely due to the group's high 

shareholder payout policy, which is at around 50% of net profit. 

Strong Capital Structure and Liquidity: The company's capital structure has been, and is 

expected to remain solid, with gross and net leverage of under 2x and around 1.5x, 

respectively, a backdated debt maturity profile and good liquidity levels. Atlas does not keep a 

large cash pile given its consistently strong FCF generation, ample available credit lines and 

the absence of significant seasonality in working-capital flows.   

M&A Unlikely to Threaten Ratings: Fitch Ratings does not expect Atlas’s acquisition strategy 

to have a negative rating impact in the short to medium term as the group is likely to continue 

to either make small bolt-on acquisitions or structure transactions in such a way so as not to 

have a material negative impact on its capital structure.  

Rating Sensitivities 

Changes in Financial Profile: Downward rating pressure could occur if a large debt-funded 

acquisition was to materially weaken financial flexibility, if earnings and cash generation 

became materially more volatile, or if the following metrics were consistently met: (i) FFO and 

FCF margins below 8% and 4%, respectively; and (ii) adjusted net leverage above 2x. The 

ratings could be upgraded if the FCF margin was consistently above 6% and the company 

exhibited an adjusted net cash position on a sustainable basis.  

Liquidity and Debt Structure 

Strong Liquidity: At end-Q315, Fitch-adjusted cash was SEK4.3bn, down from SEK5.4bn at 

end-2014 owing primarily to the now-completed share buyback, whilst committed available 

long-term bank lines totalled around SEK13.7bn. The group consistently generates positive 

FCF, something we expect to continue, and has proven access to debt capital markets. There 

are some debt maturities in the next 24 months, with loans totalling SEK1bn and a 2017 

USD800m bond maturing in that time. 
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Financial Data 

Atlas Copco AB 

 31 Dec 
14 

31 Dec 
15F 

Revenue (SEKm) 93,721 101,711 
EBIT (SEKm) 16,997 19,517 
EBIT margin (%) 18.1 19.2 
Funds from operations 
(FFO) (SEKm) 

14,330 16,739 

FFO margin (%) 15.3 16.5 
Free cash flow (FCF) 
(SEKm) 

6,970 6,825 

FCF margin (%) 7.4 6.7 
FFO gross leverage 
(X) 

2.0 1.9 

FFO net leverage (X) 1.7 1.7 
FFO fixed charge 
cover (X) 

8.8 9.3 

Net debt/(cash flow 
from operations - 
capex) (X) 

1.4 1.6 
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Immediate Peer Group – Comparative Analysis 

Sector Characteristics 
Operating Risks 

Demand for diversified manufactured goods is somewhat volatile, as it is driven by industrial 

capex and production, which are linked to economic cycles. The hi-tech nature of the industry 

creates entry barriers, but also requires continuous innovation. Emerging markets offer 

opportunities for growth and lower costs, but also pose challenges including: (i) technological 

“leakages”; (ii) unpredictable political and legislative frameworks; and (iii) potentially volatile 

economies.   

Financial Risks 

The industry is capital intensive and growth is generally accompanied by material capex and/or 

M&A. Operational leverage tends to be above average, resulting in volatile earnings. This limits 

the amount of debt that can be supported and leading players often operate with low leverage. 

Liquidity is crucial, because working-capital swings can be large.  

Peer Group Analysis 
FY14 Atlas Copco Caterpillar Parker-Hannifin Stanley B&D 

 A/Stable A/Stable A/Stable A-/Stable 

Revenue (USDm) 11,026 52,142 13,216 11,339 
FFO margin (%) 15.3 9.7 9.8 11.1 
FFO gross leverage (x) 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.8 
FFO fixed charge cover (x)  8.8 6.5 7.0 5.0 

Source: Fitch, companies 

 

Key Credit Characteristics 

With modest operating and financial risks, capital goods manufacturers often achieve average 

to strong investment-grade ratings. However, ratings can be lower, especially when financial 

risks are amplified through higher leverage.   

Overview of Companies 

Caterpillar Inc, (A/Stable) – the ratings for Caterpillar reflect the company's liquidity and 

operating flexibility that should enable it to mitigate the impact of the cyclical downturn in its end 

markets, including mining which is expected to enter the fourth year of a downturn in 2016. 

Credit metrics have weakened only slightly until recently, including debt/EBITDA of just under 

1.4x as of June 30, 2015 and free cash flow (FCF)/total adjusted debt of 18%, but Fitch expects 

leverage and cash flow measures will deteriorate further as the downturn continues.   

Parker-Hannifin Corp (PH), (A/Stable) – the ratings and Outlook take into account PH's strong 

market positions in diversified end markets and solid operating performance over time. 

Ongoing restructuring and organizational simplification efforts should support margins and 

result in the continuation of healthy free cash flow (FCF). The ratings also consider the current 

weakness in PH's results due to macroeconomic headwinds, particularly in natural resource 

markets, and the company's recently more aggressive share repurchase activity. While 

leverage has moved higher, Fitch expects PH will maintain mid-cycle leverage (total debt to 

operating EBITDA) below 1.5 times (x) over the long term.  

Stanley Black & Decker Inc, (A-/Stable) – the ratings and Outlook reflect a geographically 

well-balanced company with leading market positions and strong brand recognition in its 

various business segments, consistent free cash flow generation and solid liquidity position. 

The ratings also reflect the cyclicality of certain of the company's end-markets and the 

company’s aggressive growth strategy.   

 

Peer Group 
Issuer  Country 

A  
Atlas Copco AB Sweden 
Caterpillar Inc. United States 
Parker-Hannifin United States 
United Technologies 
Corporation 

United States 

Hubbell Incorporated United States 
Siemens AG Germany 
  
A-  
ABB Ltd Switzerland 
Stanley Black & 
Decker, Inc 

United States 

  
BBB+  
Eaton Corporation United States 
  
BBB  
AB Volvo Sweden 
GEA Group 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Germany 

  

Issuer Rating History 

Date 

LT IDR 
(FC) 

Outlook/ 
Watch 

15 Dec 15 A Stable 
19 Dec 14 A Stable 

 

Snapshot Profile: Major 
Issuer-Specific Rating 
Factors and Trends 

Rating factor Status
a
 Trend 

Operations Strong Neutral 
Market position Strong Neutral 
Finances Average Neutral 
Governance Average Neutral 
Geography Strong Neutral 
a
 Relative to diversified manufacturing peer 

group 
Source: Fitch 

Related Criteria 

Corporate Rating Methodology 
(August 2015) 

 

https://www.fitchratings.com/creditdesk/reports/report_frame_render.cfm?rpt_id=869362
https://www.fitchratings.com/creditdesk/reports/report_frame_render.cfm?rpt_id=869362
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Debt Maturities and Liquidity at 30 Sep 15 

Debt maturities (SEKm) 

2015 1,020 
2016 347 
2017 7,251 
2018 29 
After 2018 14,745 
Cash and equivalents 8,279 
Undrawn committed facilities  12,000 
EUR800m RCF due 2018 6,670 
EUR640m RCF due 2019 5,330 

Source: Fitch 
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Distribution of Sector 
Outlooks 
Directional Outlooks and Rating 
Watches  
 

Negative Stable Positive

Fitch’s expectations are based on the 

agency’s internally produced, 

conservative rating case forecasts. 

They do not represent the forecasts of 

rated issuers individually or in 

aggregate. Key Fitch forecast 

assumptions include: 

 mild top-line growth driven somewhat 

by bolt-on M&A but also organic 

growth; 

 there is unlikely to be material margin 

erosion from current levels given 

company’s ability to stabilise margins 

through cost controls;  

 capex at 3% of revenue;  

 dividend payments to remain around 

50% of NPAT;  

 working-capital flows to broadly 

mirror revenue changes with some 

minor net working capital 

improvements;  

 M&A at SEK2bn p.a. after 2016 - 

broadly in line with historical levels.  

Definitions 

 Leverage: Gross debt plus lease 

adjustment minus equity credit for 

hybrid instruments plus preferred 

stock divided by FFO plus gross 

interest paid minus interest received 

plus preferred dividends plus rental 

expense. 

 Interest cover: FFO plus gross 

interest paid minus interest received 

plus preferred dividends divided by 

gross interest paid plus preferred 

dividends. 

 FFO profitability: FFO divided by 
revenue. 

 For further discussion of the 

interpretation of the tables and 

graphs in this report see Fitch’s 

“Interpreting the New EMEA and Asia-

Pacific Corporates Credit Update Format” 

Special Report, dated 25 November 

2009 and available at 

www.fitchratings.com. 

https://www.fitchratings.com/creditdesk/reports/report_frame.cfm?rpt_id=482108
https://www.fitchratings.com/creditdesk/reports/report_frame.cfm?rpt_id=482108
https://www.fitchratings.com/
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Atlas Copco AB

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

31 Dec 2014 31 Dec 2013 31 Dec 2012 31 Dec 2011 31 Dec 2010

SEKm SEKm SEKm SEKm SEKm

Year End Year End Year End Year End Year End

Profitability

Revenue 93,721 83,888 90,533 81,203 69,875

Revenue Grow th (%) 11.72 (7.34) 11.49 16.21 9.59

Operating EBIT 16,997 17,014 19,104 17,548 13,902

Operating EBITDA 20,706 19,717 21,768 20,070 16,400

Operating EBITDA Margin (%) 22.09 23.50 24.04 24.72 23.47

FFO Return on Adjusted Capital (%) 19.43 19.47 26.63 28.68 25.36

Free Cash Flow  Margin (%) 7.44 3.50 5.57 1.50 8.29

Coverages (x)

FFO Gross Interest Coverage 16.82 15.77 20.84 21.56 16.10

Operating EBITDA/Gross Interest Expense 23.08 23.78 28.91 28.80 19.86

FFO Fixed Charge Coverage (inc. Rents) 8.79 8.45 10.60 11.14 9.24

FCF Debt-Service Coverage 2.14 0.56 2.38 0.41 3.55

Cash Flow  from Operations/Capital Expenditures 5.99 5.24 5.29 3.59 7.82

Debt Leverage of Cash Flow (x)

Total Debt w ith Equity Credit/Operating EBITDA 1.21 1.31 1.00 1.05 1.26

Total Debt Less Unrestricted Cash/Operating EBITDA 0.95 0.62 0.62 0.96 0.63

Debt Leverage Including Rentals (x)

Annual hire lease rent costs for long-term assets (reported and/or estimate) 925 816 803 716 688

Gross Lease Adjusted Debt/Operating EBITDAR 1.50 1.58 1.25 1.29 1.53

Gross Lease Adjusted Debt /FFO+Int+Rentals 2.02 2.33 1.71 1.70 1.87

FFO Adjusted Net Leverage 1.68 1.35 1.20 1.59 1.14

FCF/Lease Adjusted Debt (%) 21.54 9.07 17.84 4.56 22.14

Debt Leverage Including Leases and Pension Adjustment (x)

Pension and Lease Adjusted Debt /EBITDAR + Pension Cost 1.57 1.68 1.34 1.29 1.53

Balance Sheet Summary

Readily Available Cash 5,404 13,633 8,416 1,716 10,264

Restricted/Not Readily Available Cash 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000

Short-Term Debt 2,780 5,838 1,683 4,016 1,039

Long-Term Senior Debt 22,182 19,997 20,150 17,013 19,615

Subordinated debt n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Equity Credit n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Total Debt w ith Equity Credit 24,962 25,835 21,833 21,029 20,654

Off-Balance-Sheet Debt 7,400 6,528 6,424 5,728 5,504

Lease-Adjusted Debt 32,362 32,363 28,257 26,757 26,158

Fitch- identif ied Pension Deficit 1,992 2,481 2,169 n.a. n.a.

Pension Adjusted Debt 34,354 34,844 30,426 26,757 26,158

Cash Flow Summary

Operating EBITDA 20,706 19,717 21,768 20,070 16,400

Gross Cash Interest Expense (897) (829) (753) (697) (826)

Cash Tax (3,828) (4,622) (5,053) (3,307) (2,813)

Associate Dividends (1) (1) (1) (2) 0

Other Items before FFO (incl. interest receivable) (1,650) (1,861) (892) (1,530) (206)

Funds from Operations 14,330 12,404 15,069 14,534 12,555

Change in Working Capital 2,056 (538) (1,366) (6,115) (1,730)

Cash Flow from Operations 16,386 11,866 13,703 8,419 10,825

Total Non-Operating/Non-Recurring Cash Flow  n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Capital Expenditures (2,735) (2,264) (2,592) (2,347) (1,385)

Dividends Paid (6,681) (6,668) (6,069) (4,851) (3,650)

Free Cash Flow 6,970 2,934 5,042 1,221 5,790

Net (Acquisitions)/Divestitures (8,319) (1,473) 334 (1,624) (1,638)

Net Equity Proceeds/(Buyback) n.a. n.a. n.a. (7,072) 384

Other Cash Flow  Items (1,626) 4,571 4,520 (1,448) 1,052

Total Change in Net Debt (2,975) 6,032 9,896 (8,923) 5,588

Working Capital

Accounts Receivable Days 71 71 66 68 67

Inventory Days 117 128 121 117 108

Accounts Payable Days 48 49 50 54 49
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Figure 1 
Atlas Copco AB — Forecast Financial Information 

 

Historical Fitch Forecast 

(SEKm) 31 Dec 12 31 Dec 13 31 Dec 14 31 Dec 15 31 Dec 16 31 Dec 17 

Summary income statement       
Gross revenue  90,533  83,888  93,721  100,711  104,210  108,079  
Revenue growth (%) 11.5 -7.3 11.7 8.5 2.5 3.7 
Operating EBITDA 21,768  19,717  20,706  23,549  23,037  23,985  
Operating EBITDA margin (%) 24.0 23.5 22.1 23.2 22.1 22.2 
Operating EBITDAR 22,571  20,533  21,631  24,553  24,066  25,052  
Operating EBITDAR margin (%) 24.9 24.5 23.1 24.1 23.1 23.2 
Operating EBIT 19,104  17,014  16,997  19,517  18,907  19,730  
Operating EBIT margin (%) 21.1 20.3 18.1 19.2 18.1 18.3 
Gross interest expense -753  -829  -897  -974  -995  -986  
Pretax income 18,562  16,266  16,091  18,542  17,912  18,743  
        
Summary balance sheet       
Readily available cash 8,416  13,633  5,404  4,534  3,418  6,843  
Total debt with equity credit 21,833  25,835  24,962  26,893  26,488  26,488  
Total adjusted debt with equity credit 28,257  32,363  32,362  34,924  34,716  35,022  
Net debt 13,417  12,202  19,558  22,359  23,070  19,645  
        
Summary cash flow statement       
Operating EBITDA 21,768  19,717  20,706  23,549  23,037  23,985  
Cash interest -753  -829  -897  -974  -995  -987  
Implied interest cost (%) 3.4 3.5 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.9 
Cash tax -5,053  -4,622  -3,828  -4,636  -4,478  -4,686  
Associate dividends less distributions to NCI -1  -1  -1  0  0  0  
Other items before FFO -892  -1,861  -1,650  -1,200  -1,200  -1,200  
Funds flow from operations 15,069  12,404  14,330  16,739  16,364  17,113  
FFO margin (%) 16.6 14.8 15.3 16.5 15.7 15.8 
Change in working capital -1,366  -538  2,056  500  -384  -473  
Cash flow from operations (Fitch defined) 13,703  11,866  16,386  17,238  15,980  16,640  
Total non-operating/non-recurring cash flow       
Capital expenditure -2,592  -2,264  -2,735     
Capital intensity (capex/revenue) (%) 2.9 2.7 2.9    
Common dividends -6,069  -6,668  -6,681     
Net acquisitions & divestitures 334  -1,473  -8,319     
Capex, dividends, acquisitions & oth. items before FCF -8,327  -10,405  -17,735  -12,213  -16,580  -13,042  
Free cash flow after acquisitions & divestitures 5,376  1,461  -1,349  6,825  5,400  5,597  
Free cash flow margin (after net acquisitions) margin (%) 5.9 1.7 -1.4 6.7 5.2 5.2 
Other investing and financing cash flow items 4,520  4,571  -1,626  0  0  0  
Net debt proceeds -3,196  -815  -5,254  1,931  -405  0  
Net equity proceeds    -7,305  0  0  
Total change in cash 6,700  5,217  -8,229  -870  -1,116  3,425  
        
Coverage ratios (x)       
FFO interest coverage 20.8  15.8  16.8  17.9  17.2  18.0  
FFO fixed charge coverage 10.6  8.4  8.8  9.3  8.9  9.2  
Operating EBITDAR/gross interest expense + rents 14.5  12.5  11.9  12.4  11.9  12.2  
Operating EBITDA/gross interest expense 28.9  23.8  23.1  24.2  23.2  24.3  
        
Leverage ratios (x)       
Total adjusted debt/operating EBITDAR 1.3  1.6  1.5  1.4  1.4  1.4  
Total adjusted net debt/operating EBITDAR 0.9  0.9  1.2  1.2  1.3  1.1  
Total debt with equity credit/operating EBITDA 1.0  1.3  1.2  1.1  1.1  1.1  
FFO adjusted leverage 1.7  2.3  2.0  1.9  1.9  1.9  
FFO adjusted net leverage 1.2  1.3  1.7  1.7  1.7  1.5  

How to interpret the forecast presented 
The forecast presented is based on the agency’s internally produced, conservative rating case forecast.  It does not represent the forecast of the rated issuer. The forecast set 
out above is only one component used by Fitch to assign a rating or determine a rating outlook, and the information in the forecast reflects material but not exhaustive 
elements of Fitch’s rating assumptions for the issuer’s financial performance. As such, it cannot be used to establish a rating, and it should not be relied on for that purpose. 
Fitch’s forecasts are constructed using a proprietary internal forecasting tool, which employs Fitch’s own assumptions on operating and financial performance that may not 
reflect the assumptions that you would make.  Fitch’s own definitions of financial terms such as EBITDA, debt or free cash flow may differ from your own such definitions. Fitch 
may be granted access, from time to time, to confidential information on certain elements of the issuer’s forward planning.  Certain elements of such information may be 
omitted from this forecast, even where they are included in Fitch’s own internal deliberations, where Fitch, at its sole discretion, considers the data may be potentially sensitive 
in a commercial, legal or regulatory context. The forecast (as with the entirety of this report) is produced strictly subject to the disclaimers set out at the end of this report.  Fitch 
may update the forecast in future reports but assumes no responsibility to do so 
Source: Fitch 
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The ratings above were solicited by, or on behalf of, the issuer, and therefore, Fitch has been 

compensated for the provision of the ratings. 
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